
 

Spring Spectacular 
 Farm & Arena Trials  

May 20th, 21st & 22nd, 2022 
*ASCA sanctioning pending*  

11435 Highway 95  
Payette, ID 83661 

 
 
Stock will be 3-5 head beef/cross cattle, 3-10 head hair sheep or goats, and 5 mixed breed ducks 
 
Course Director: Tina Blasdell   
Email for more info: tblasdell1@gmail.com  
Make checks payable to TVASC and mail entries to:  
TVASC/Carol Gerken  
11435 Highway 95  
Payette, Idaho 83661 
 
Entries must be on an official ASCA entry form. Entries are taken in Postmark Order, overnight express is not 
necessary. If you choose to use overnight, waive the signature required. Entry forms can be downloaded from 
www.asca.org If your dog is not ASCA® registered you must have a tracking number in order for your titles to be 
counted, but a tracking number is not required to compete.  Entries open May 2

nd
, and closes May 13

th
.  If runs are 

still available after May 13
th

 entries will be taken in order received at the increased price. 
 

May 20th, 2022 – 2 Farm Trials – Sheep & Mixed (Sheep/Goats & Cattle) -  Limited to stock on hand 

Ducks: $40.00 per trial; Mixed: $55 per trial; do both Ducks & Mixed and it’s $100 per trial 
After close add $5.00 additional for each run. Both will be $110 per trial 
Handlers Meeting 8:00 AM 
Judge: Trial #1 Ducks = Neal Deshazo   
                           Mixed = Jan Wesen 
            Trial #2 Ducks =  Jan Wesen 
                          Mixed = Neal Deshazo 
 

May 21st & 22nd, 2022  -  Arena Trials 
Classes offered: Advanced, Open, Started, Novice Handler, Working Jr., Novice Jr., &  FEO 
Cattle: $55.00; Sheep/Goats: $45; Ducks: $35 Run all 3 stock in a trial, $110/trial. Juniors are ½ price. 
After close add $5.00 additional for each run 
Handlers’ Meeting:  7:30 am Limited to 50 runs total per judge and stock on hand 
 
COURSE E:  CATTLE – Right Hand Chute 
COURSE E:  SHEEP/GOATS – Right Hand Chute   
COURSE E:  DUCKS – Right Hand Chute 
 
Judges: 
Saturday  Trial#1 -  Neal Deshazo      Trial#2 – Jan Wesen 
Sunday     Trial#3 -  Neal Deshazo      Trial#4 – Jan Wesen 

These trials may run concurrently.  
 
 

mailto:tblasdell1@gmail.com
http://www.asca.org/


 

 Note that the number designation on a trial does not indicate or restrict the order in which the trials 
will be held. 

Main Arena: 100 x 200 minimum; take pen 12 x 16 

Duck Arena: 65 x 100; take pen 8 x 8 minimum 

Run order will be posted prior to start of the trial. 

Bitches in season will run in draw order 

Entry fees will be refunded only when a dog has been certified by a licensed 
Veterinarian as unable to compete due to sickness or injury. Owner will be 

responsible for all vet fees. Refunds will be given if the trial fills and there is a replacement. Dogs may 
be substituted if owned by the same person. 

Run limits and judging assignments are subject to change. 

Protective boots may be worn by the dogs. 

Owner of dog will be responsible for any veterinary expense to the stock. Replacement cost will 
be $35.00 ducks, $200 sheep, market value for cattle 
 
ASCA® rules apply. TVASC and their members assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or 
injury sustained by an exhibitor, handler, dog, property, child or spectator. No entry fee will be 
refunded if the show cannot open or be completed due to riots, civil disturbances, acts of God, 
public emergencies or other events beyond the control of TVASC.  Entries must be made on the 
official ASCA® entry forms. (Attainable at: www.asca.org – select: Forms and Rulebooks) 

 
MOTELS: Please confirm pet policy when making reservations. 
Payette Hotel: 625 S Main St, Payette, ID 83661•(208) 642-2203  
Clarion Inn: 1249 Tapadera Ave, Ontario, OR 97914•(541) 889-8621 
Motel 6:  275 NE 12th St, Ontario, OR 97914•(541) 889-6617 
Best Western Inn & Suites: 251 Goodfellow St, Ontario, OR 97914•(541) 889-2600 
Holiday Inn Express & Suites: 212 SE 10th St, Ontario, OR 97914•(541) 889-7100 
 
RV Camping 
RV parking , some space in the bunkhouse, and tenting will be allowed on site. 
Call Carol for availability 208-739-3246.  

 
Awards: 
First through fourth place ribbons will be awarded. Green Qualifying ribbons will be given to runs with 
qualifying scores.  Awards given for 1st place in each class, and awards and ribbons given for High in Trial 
Cattle, High in Trial Sheep, and High in Trial Ducks for each trial.   Additional awards may be added.  For 
the weekend, rosettes and Awards given for High Combined WTCH Australian Shepherd, High Combined 
Non-WTCH Australian Shepherd, High Combined Other Breed, Most Promising Australian Shepherd, 
Most Promising Other Breed, High Combined Novice Handler,  and High Combined Jr. 
 
*To qualify for High Combined prizes the dog must be entered in all stock in all 4 trials Saturday & 
Sunday. Scores from all classes will be added together regardless of level to determine High Combined 
prizes.  
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ASCA Farm Trial Ducks #2      

Throughout the course, emphasis is on smooth, calm, practical work.  Livestock should be moved quietly and steadily.  
Time allowed is 20 minutes with a 10 minute warning and a 3 minute warning.  
Tie Breakers:  1st = #3 Gather    2nd = #8 Sort         3rd = time 
 

1. Pen 1:  Move Ducks from Pen C to arena A                                5pt 
 

2. Pen 2:  Move Ducks from A to pen B and close gate. Then, move ducks from B to A              5pt 
 
3.  Gather:  Leave Ducks and take dog to the cone at the Advanced handler line. Gather Ducks bringing them to the 

right of the cone (counter clockwise).                                                                                                       20pt  
 Advanced dog - handler to send dog from the cone (75') 
 Open dog - handler can go halfway between the cone and the back of the arena. 

 
4. Pen 3:  Move Ducks to Pen D                                  5pt 

 
5. Pen 4:  Move Ducks to Pen E, close gate. Release ducks back to A.                             5pt 

 
6. Chute:  Bring Ducks down through the chute leading to the Bridge. Continue through chute and exit over bridge.                           

             Advanced dog - should be in the chute till the Ducks exit chute                  20pt 
             Open dog - may go anywhere 

 

7. Hold: Hold ducks between cones till they settle/stop                                                                            20pt 
             Advanced dog – handler should stand at the gate of Pen C 
             Open dog – handler can move anywhere. 
 

8. Sort:  Sort 3 designated Ducks into Pen B, Close gate then bring remaining 2 Ducks into Pen B   25pt 
 

9. Medication:  Spray at least one duck with medicated spray then move to Arena/Pen A                20pt 
 

10. Pen 5:  Take Ducks from Arena/Pen A to Pen C.                                                                         5pt  
 
 
Time stops when Pen C is closed. 
 
Total Points                                                            130 
 
 
  



 

 

ASCA Farm Trial Duck #1      

Throughout the course, emphasis is on smooth, calm, practical work.  Livestock should be moved quietly and steadily.  
Time allowed is 20 minutes with a 10 minute warning and a 3 minute warning.  
Tie Breakers:  1st = #5 Gather    2nd = #3 Sort         3rd = time 
 

1. Pen 1:   Move Ducks from Pen C to arena A                     5pt 
 

2. Hold:  Hold Ducks between cones till they settle/stop.                                                          20pt 
Advanced dog - handler should stand at the gate of Pen C 
Open dog – handler can move anywhere. 

 
3. Sort:  Sort 3 designated Ducks into Pen B, Close gate then bring last 2 Ducks into Pen B.  

           This is the second tie breaker.       25pt 
 
4. Pen 2:   Move Ducks from Pen B to arena A                     5pt 

 
5. Gather:  Leave Ducks and take dog to the cone at the Advanced handler line. Gather Ducks bringing them to the 

right of the cone (counter clockwise).  This is the first tie breaker                                            20pt  
 Advanced dog - handler to send dog from the cone (75') 

                              Open dog - handler can go halfway between the cone and the back of the arena. 
 

6. Pen 3:  Move Ducks to Pen D                                                   5pt 
 

7. Pen 4:  Move Ducks to pen E                        5pt 
 

8. Medical Treatment: Spray at least one duck with medicated spray then exit pen E              20pt 
 

9. Chute:  Bring Ducks down through the chute leading to the Bridge. Continue through chute and exit over bridge.                                                 
Advanced dog – dog should be in the chute till the Ducks exit chute                          20pt 
Open dog - may go anywhere 

 
10. Pen 5:  Move Ducks to pen C              5pt 

  
 
 
Time stops when Pen C gate is closed. 
 
Total Points                                                 130 
 
  








